TOTAL 100 SCORE
NO OF
NO OF
COMPACTORS WCOs
1

WASTE COLLECTION
OPERATOR
ADE'S TEMITOBI
1 VENTURES

2

3

71
ARINIK GLOBAL
2 RESOURCES LTD

4
5
6
7
8

ABIKE GLOBAL
3 VENTURES

KLEANPOINT
4 SERVICES

9

14

Not recommended and not road
32 worthy
Recommended for use, but should
77 effect necessary repairs
58 Not recommended for use
84 Recommended for use
55

Not recommended, has shattered
50.5 windscreen
5 ARE ONE VENTURES

12
13

Not recommended, vehicle does
23.5 not conform to standard

56.5

10
11

COMMENT FROM EXERCISE
Cracked windscreen, damaged
64.5 rear tyres, not recommended

AKINCLEAN
6 VENTURES

60

Right hand drive, not inspected,
not recommended
Not recommended, using jerrycan
61.5 as fuel tank
Not recommended, using jerrycan
77 as fuel tank

VEHICLE PARTS THAT
NEED REPAIR FROM THE
INSPECTION
Get a new windscreen
and tyres and fix the
external body parts.
Trucks in bad conditions,
fix the external body
parts, lights switch,
internal control
equipment i.e. wiper,
ignition switch. Get a fire
extinguisher, safety kit
for spills, protective
clothing and gadgets.
Repair the external body
parts i.e. side mirrors, tail
light, head lamp, fog
lamps and door glasses.
Fix a new windscreen,
suitable system for
securing loads, fire
extinguisher, safety kits,
first aid box and cleaning
equipment.
Change your right wheel
drive to the accepted left
hand drive in Nigeria.
Also, get your fire
extinguisher, protective
gadgets and safety kit.
Fix and make use of your
fuel tank instead of
jerrycan, get a new
windscreen, new tyres,

Not recommended, shattered
windscreen, not road worthy,
60.5 using jerrycan as fuel tank

15

16

AKINSJOHN
ENVIRONMENTAL
7 SERVICES

59.5 Not recommended

17

Right hand drive

18

8 DE-ENHANCER BC

19

9 VUITTON LIMITED

20

21

EXPRESS GENERAL
10 LOGISTICS

20.5 Not recommended

AUGUSTINE OKEKE
11 & SONS LTD

47.5 Not recommended
Not recommended, leakages all
over the vehicle, using jerrycan as
32.5 fuel tank

22

23

To carry out minor repairs at the
64 rear end of the vehicle

24

25

Not recommended, oil leakages,
cracked windscreen, excessive
54.5 emission and not road worthy
Not recommended for use, faulty
suspension system visibly noticed
43 on rear tyres, not road worthy
Not recommended, not road
worthy. 7 wheel nuts missing From
front tyres, serious hydraulic
46.5 leakage at the tail gate ram

JOKOTEX NIGERIA
12 ENTERPRISES

76.5

26

Not recommended, not qualified
43 to do the job

27

Not recommended, not road
49 worthy

13 KONGI WASTE

parking lights and
external body parts.
Change truck to left hand
drive, install first aid box,
fire extinguisher , and
brakes
Seal the oil leakages, fix
windscreen, tyres and
mechanical parts .i.e.
brake fluid level

Fix mechanical parts. i.e.
hydraulic fluid level, get
new tyres and bolt them
securely to avoid wheel
nuts missing.
Trucks in bad condition,
fix the external body
parts, light switch,
internal control
equipment i.e. wiper,
ignition switch. Get a fire
extinguisher, safety kit
for spills, protective
clothing and gadgets.
Seal all the leaking parts
of the trucks, fix fuel tank
and ensure to make use
of it instead of using jerry
cans. Repair the external
body parts.
Fix the external body
parts, light switch,
internal control
equipment i.e. wiper,
ignition switch. Get a fire
extinguisher, safety kit
for spills, protective
clothing and gadgets.
Work on the external
body parts, turn switch,
ignition switch, warning
lights on dashboard, and
get fire extinguisher,
safety kits, cleaning

equipment, first aid box,
suitable system for
securing loads.

28

TELETRIC JAY
14 GLOBAL RESOURCES

Not recommended for use,
46 compactor not functional

29

33

TEE BLACK
15 VENTURES

34
35

BILLIETAIWO
16 CONCEPT LTD

40
41

JELOTS O.O NIGERIA
17 LTD
CHRIS KENRICH
18 GLOBAL SERVICES
19 G-STREAM & GEAR

GRACEFIELD GLOBAL
20 SERVICES

SANRENCE KLEEN
21 VENTURES

Work on the compacting
system, i.e. the suitable
system for securing loads,
fix fuel tank and get fire
extinguisher, safety kits,
first aid box, cleaning
equipment.
Fix fuel tank instead of
making use of jerrycan,
battery condition,
warning lights on
dashboard and get safety
kits, cleaning equipment,
first aid box, fire
extinguisher, suitable
system for securing loads.
Repair the external body
parts, i.e. parking light,
tail light, fog lamps, and
vehicle performance,
brake pressure, clutch
pressure, air tank, oil
levels.
Get new tyres and fix the
external body parts.

80 Recommended

Change truck to left hand
drive, fix external body
parts.
Fix fuel tank, hydraulic
fluid level, air tank, oil
levels, hand brake engage
and disengage.
Fix mechanical parts. i.e.
hydraulic fluid level, get
new tyres and the
external body parts.

56 Not recommended

Fix the external body
parts, lights switch,
internal control
equipment i.e. wiper,

Right Hand Drive
61
65.5
Not recommended, not road
57.5 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank

44

45

64
73

42
43

81 Recommended

68.5

38
39

Not recommended, not road
55 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank

87 Recommended

36
37

Not recommended for use, uses
37 jerrycan as fuel tank

57 Not recommended

46
47

32.5 Not recommended
CHESTERLOT WASTE
22 MANAGEMENT

48

Not recommended, not road
58.5 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank
54 Not recommended

ignition switch. Get a fire
extinguisher, safety kit
for spills, protective
clothing and gadgets.
Fix fuel tank, external
body parts, hydraulic fluid
level, air tank, oil levels,
hand brake engage and
disengage.

49

SOLIHU IBRAHIM &
23 SONS

Not recommended, not road
worthy, using jerrycan as fuel
73.5 tank, cracked windscreen

50

WALOK
INTERNATIONAL
24 NIGERIA LTD

77.5

Only one compactor, Fix
fuel tank, windscreen
and external body parts.
Only one compactor, Fix
external body parts, get
new tyres, fire
extinguisher, safety kits,
first aid box, cleaning
equipment.

51

PROCHFORD
25 VENTURES

52

PROVIDENT GLOBAL
26 SOLUTION

74.5

Only one compactor,
Change compactor to left
hand drive.
Only one compactor, Get
first aid box, cleaning
equipment, suitable
system for securing loads,
fire extinguisher and the
electrical parts such as:
turn switch, ignition
switch, warning lights on
dashboard, battery
condition.

53

27 LAIBOLA LINK

54

BRUKIEL
28 ENTERPRISES LTD

55

56

OYINDAMOLA
NIGERIA CLEANING
29 SERVICES

RIGHT HAND DRIVE

Not recommended, not road
46.25 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank

Only one compactor, Fix
fuel tank, windscreen
and external body parts.

Not recommended, not road
65.5 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank

Get new tyres, fire
extinguisher, cleaning
equipment, first aid box,
suitable system for
securing loads.

Not recommended, not road
73 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank

Only one compactor, Fix
fuel tank, external body
parts and tyres.

Not recommended, not road
65.5 worthy, using jerrycan as fuel tank

57

58
59

LAKAYSAK NIGERIA
30 ENTERPRISE

31 TUKABUS
VERAKLEEN
32 SERVICES

60

61

Not recommended due to
excessive emission, not road
65.5 worthy

67.5
64
72.5

FOLA JIMOH
33 ENTERPRISES

64 Only one compactor brought

Only one compactor, get
new tyres, fire
extinguisher, cleaning
equipment, first aid box,
suitable system for
securing loads.
Only one compactor, Fix
the external body parts,
hydraulic fluids, break oil
levels, cleaning
equipment, first aid box,
fire extinguisher.
Get cleaning equipment,
safety kits, first aid box,
suitable system for
securing loads.
Get fire extinguisher,
safety kits, first aid box,
cleaning equipment
,suitable system for
securing load, protective
gadgets.

